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This packet is to explain our general plan for eXL ·Wating and recording at the sitc 'of Chiripa, 
Prov. lngavi, La Paz, Bolivia during the 1996 fielcl season. Reading this in detail should explain 
how \VC hope to record and stl1Jy lhG slraligraphy that we should iind. 

Field Procedures 
/," 

f. General H.ccording Coordinate system used by\ T.A.P. 
There is no national recording system in Bolivia. Sites can be designated by abbreviations of their 
name, or if surveyed, with an already assigned number. Chiripa will be named Cl . A master 
grid system has already been created at the sitep~ the=st!e,.will 98eetllf1 

~There is one pennancnt datum pointsin concrete on lhc top of the mound. From the on
s.ite datum, a line is shot to thl.! second permanent point and the ;.rngk off ur magnetic north is 
recorded. A theoretical east-west and north-south grid is established using these two points. 
The on-site datum point is then given an arbitrary two digit coordinate for its north and east 
points such as N 1000 and E I 000. This number, in meters, must be sufficiently large lo insure 
that it will cover the entire area of the site and its periphery to the south and west, thus avoiding 
negative numbers in the excavations. To Jocatc and name a point therefore, simp1y measure the 
distance from the two theoretical datum lines . If the unit is north of the east-west line you must 
add to the north coordinate of the datum point. : r it is south, you will subtract. Likewise, points 
east of the north-south datum line will ref?uire addi.ng, and points to the west must be subtracted 
(see figure I). Example: A datum point is given a.n arbitrary coordinate of N3000 and E3000. A 
point 237 m south of the east-west datum Jine and 59 m e~st of the north-south will be N 2763 
(3000-237=2763) x E 3059 (3000 t-59=-3059). You may need a new datum occasionally. This 
should be shot off the main site datum. 

AJ1 unit excavations or surface collections are labded from their southwest comer. Any point on 
the site can be iocated with a two digit number PJative to the initial datum point. The grid 
system is designed to be flexible, while maintaining a standardized nomenclature across the site. It 
is preferable to keep unit designations to whole numbers. Ext:avation units will begin with 2 x 2 
m squares, but can be 2 x l or 2 x 3 ifthcre is a good reason. Local aress on the site (like 
Santiago ~ wi11 receive a local datum. 

Surface collection units should contain at least 100 sherds. Collection unit size will be increased 
according to a predetermined values until this minimum sample size is achieved. 'Ihe-rrm1'ftreJ,..ausi 
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Surface coiiection units will be circular in fotin and wiJJ take as their central points an even-meter 
point on the site grid. This central point will be located with a theodolite, and the circular 
collection unit wiJI be generated by the '9.oglcash' technique, in which a cord is attached to the 
central point, and a circle is described in the dirt by the use of a sharpened stake attached to the 
other end. All cultural material within this cir.cular area is to be collected, and separated into bags 
in the same manner as is done with materials collected from excavation units. 

Ill Excavation Procedures 
The areas we will begin with on the site have alr~ady been detennined .. but after the surface 
collections we will mark out the unit co:; ?ers sr· .~cdically (design:.1kd i>y lhdr southwest comer) 
of new areas. Excavation begins within arbitrafV'vmts bu Vl)U wlil be~in also with loci 
designations for each separate excavated vol amJ' .. · ~ee ten .1 definitions ~nd Harris' book). Make 
sure all soil is sent to the screen in mea '~red bt.c l: ets of I 0 Jiters (baldes), except for th~ soil 
collected for flotation or the smallcr°'~t}o samnlc:· ~ which are not sepJl)to the scree]). Please 

"1.--f·UL.l~ ~ ~~ 
remember that at the end of every .._day you should record YSJlft' basic<rS information 
on the cultural context log i-n the ~1Qd0r. 

~ 

Begin a new locus with every new cultural or depositional event you think you see in the soil. 
You should explain why you begin a new locus. At the beginning of each new locus, take a bulk 
flot and a small soil sample (pollen) and pl.~r1 in on your map. Eventually you may assign 
your loci to an event (a unit of homogenous S'Jftl1_for example, an ash lens, an intentional fi1l level, 
etc.], or a cut [of a pit or of a fouc..Jation trench, for example]), a level, and/or an architect z:ra.' ,·uh 
division (ASD e.g. a house compound). Features may also be assigned when identified. Th1~re is 
a feature listing \Vhere each on~ shoul<l be recorded and brivcn a unique number. This is in thL~ 

green book. Events, arcsubdivs, and features, like loci should be given a unique number and 
recorded in a book. A level will be defined by culturally idcnti fiable breaks in the deposits, and 
may take a while to define during the excavation. Thg,,,s1m1!! g1Z00n b9ok includes the l°"'US 
~rnhg+'s. Vlnt, , he excavator,{'\\·ill \0 , "'1 sign out a block of 25 locus numbers with which lo 

work. 1~·very locus should be recorded sequenliully in this hvok. Number each locus 
consecutively, adding appropriate informatfon in the book. An area is either a previously 
designated regiOn on a si~r an area that /s difl.~ren~ from where others are excavating, e.g. 

ct~' .A- v d .• 
Santiago I, or Llusco, or 1.10 ~~R~1"9ad~da:?;e!~vcry new ~vent should bl! ,recorde m 
h I h. h" I l 1' ..,."' I ()/ lk~V-~ ..... , {A....' t e event og w 1c 1s a purp (: )001{. ()'f 

1) Pro\'enience vs. Stratigraphy: .. locus" defined A locus is a unit of provenience. That is to 
say, each locus number refers to a volume of matrix that was excavated as a visibly defined unit. 
A locus is the minim urn volume of matrix, exccptin6 special samples such as flotation or soil 
samples. In this, the iocus is to be distinguished ~rom the stratigraphic event, which is a unit of 
stratigraphy. The stratigraphic ev~nt is a natural property of the matrix, resulting from the 
process by which the site was formed. The 100:1, ~>Y contrast, is an arclwiJo!ogical unit, formed 

3 
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by the manner and sequence in which the site is excavated ( some events are subdivid~d by the 
arbitrary 2 by 2 m grids that we start our digging with, but these boundaries can be ovastepped 
when you can 1dentify your locus). Ideally, each locus should belong to only one straliI:,rraphic 
event, although some stratigraphic events \~ill contain many (or no) loci. 

For each locus that is excavated and defined by the archaeologist, a locu~ form, the Relacion de 
J, 

Locus, must be completed. 

2~_,ocus form header On the upper right of tk: form, you must write the three let+er site~ 
{ Chiripa, this is Cl-ii(), the area name, thf' lo;;_'us eumber, and the stratigraphic event (events, if 
i pertains to more than one), level and final cuLural contc:..:t. The last of these thn.ie are marked 
on the form in bold text ~o indicate that it will ,)ften be impossiLk: w l·omp!ete th~sc :,paces at 
the time of e:'-cuvation. These portions of the form will normally be completed in the lab some 
time after the locus has been excavated, but alw'-~} 1S he.fhre u new level is begun. \Vt:, rcr~at, all 
fonns from a level must be completed before a new level may be started. 

3) Budals Burials require a Burial form (Relacion de entierro) and should be recorded in the 
burial log book. There is a burial form that you will want to complete when excavating any 
huma.~ burial. It prompt~; you to Jl)scribe the pit, soil, and body(ies) encountered, as well as 
2.rtifacts. A burial is a unique locus (or set ofloci) as well, so there will also be one or more locus 
forms associated with the burial form. On the hottom of the fonn you must circle \Vhat parts of 
the body you encounter, and a plan of the burial pit and its contents must be drawn on the back. 
This plan should include exact locations and elevations. Every new hurial should also be 
f'ecort.led in the green hook. 

4) ASD description and log recording Every new ASD should be recorded in the gr~en book 
with a description of the architcctura1 feature . Because these probably \viii not be easily d~fincd 
you will want to describe eash ASD in tnc k\'d ~11!11mnry forms in some ddail. 

5) Graphic book recording Anytime that you draw a .::;pecial graphic in addition to the standard 
sketch on the back of the level and loci forms \ ~t baulk profile, a drawing of an architectural 
feature, a plan of an occupation layer) you mu~,~ Tecord the graphic in the Registro de Graficos 
(the thin, yellow notebook). Your graphic wiU be assigned a unique number in a con~~cutive 
fashion. You will then record this number on the graphics,t(mn, on t!te drawing itse{/,' and on the 
appropriate /eve and, locus j(mns._ An example of an ideally ril kJ out graphics entry has been 

included in this dig pack. 

In order to encourage: a degree of standardization amongst the various drawings, we ask that you 
follow the recording conventions illustrated on thl~ laminated Simbolos para Pianos y Perfiles 
sheet (copy included). While most of these symbols are self explanatory, the use of haclwres to 
indicate slopes should be brielly explained. Th~ he1d of the hachure, the little triangle .. represents 

4 
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the top of the slope and the kngll1 ofthc h~.chu;.~ rt:prcsents the horizontal distance from the top 
of the slope to the bottom of the slope. As a rule, the closer together the hachures, th~ gr~ater 
the incline that is represented. 

Plans and profiles can either be drawn on traI'spa t cm acet::1te overlaying graph paper (facilitating 
tracing, thus preventing nt:cdlcss redrawtng of previously excavated features) or direc1iy um? J ~ 
large sheets of graph paper. The suggested scak: for drawings are I :20 for plans; 1: J 0 bSF ~ f '. '5"' ('1-u-/ 
profiles. On each and every drawing it is vital thit you proviJc the following infonnalion: your 
name, the dute, provenience infimn1Jlio11 (\·ite, area, vnil coordinate.\), !he grar>hics nwnha, a 
dircclional arrow, a scale, wuJ a key lo any unique svmhols you lun'e used. For anyom:: 
unfamiliar with drawing plans and profiles, we suggest that you read Ch. 4, "Dra\Ving in the 
1:ield11

, of Adkins and Adkins 1989 Archaeological lllustration.~-eft~hapte1 is 
·wai ab t. 

6) Cultural Context Codes (Cbdigos de Conkxtos Culturnlcs) Ikcord the culturu! conk:\t 
that you think you are digging in within the field cultural context space on the locus form while 
you are in the process of excavating the locus. Your choice is detem1ined by your idcds about 
what the matif\ is that you are excavting and how you think it got there. The more precise you 
thi~nk you can be with confidence the better, though you can change you ideas with the final CC 
once you have finished a series of surrounding loci. It is very helpful for you to discuss 
you reasons for your choice in your interpreation section. The main point is to identil)1 the 
activitic;~l/!st were involved in the deposit. The cultural contexts should be discussed with the 
other'\._af..vcc s.often and reguarly to be able to nrnke thicr use compar..1l>k The final eulturn! 
context section is filJed in later, only when you are inicrpreting a level, an arcdiv or otht.:r 
culturally defined region. Remember the l0cus form is not completed until this fina1tcc is filled 
in. f.'or every cultural context you describe, you should record both the coded number rwm the 
laminated form as ·well as an English or Spanish Je.:-;criptinn, e.g. 390, possible occupation zone. 

7) Flotation soil collections strategy and recor .~nng 

Flotation soil samples should be'. col b .. ~ted 4 ever ' · ~xc,:vated provenience. Ahvays col led a 
sample of I 0 liters t{ ro-;~cloft- . ho'f'J\.. -

The excavator should coiiect one bulk and-cs··aJie1 Out from each locus, unle~s the excavator has a 
reason not to do so and thi s ecision is cleared with the field direct~hristine f lastorf For 
a bulk flot, collect the~· blindly (include whatever is found in the~' including sherJs , litrJcs 
etc.) from the center of the locus, basically creating a pit from which t11e matrix came from. The 
matrix is put 1~1to_ ~L"'cd ~u~ket and ~1ieasured _ 10_ 10 lite~s- Once __ i~ is full to the proper volume, ~ 
pour that matnx mto JL:'p ast1 uag tlW 1: : t:tt t!!!lm1 a vdnte .. r. Label the 2 tags, tV\~ 
For a scatter tlot, collect soil evenly from throughout the locus into the bucket up to 10 liters.~ t't.vf-.L/ 

Fill the bag full, add a Tyvek inner tag with the complete locus infonnation on the top or the bag, 
and tie the sample up with a round paper/metal tag \Vith the same information as the inner Tyvck 
tag. f fyou are digging ~u 11oor or o~cupation zon~, you should contact the dig di!·c~lrn lo !:jt;~ 
how you should collect more tlots (probably every J meter across the whole area, with scpacial 

~/ t .J 
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O'r~ 
attention to doors, and hearths). From i~rJg loci, such as a . , you will co1kcl more bulk 
flots sy::>tematically across the surface orthe Locus (every sq. meter~ as-well as-~ .. ~+ng·~mme 

pmclspbiltc samples. The bulk flot sample will receive a slas.~mber and will be mapped just as 
other point provenience items on the {n•I- of tLe locus for%\, y, z. ~here sho ld ah' nys b1! at 
least one flot sample, if not more, collected from every locu~. j14'7 p wf- , ~ ;..,...~ f~ ' 

. ) 

8~~~pollen/phytolith soil collection One p 1 tol ith sample should 
be collected for every locus, at th1: s·um: time as you collect the hulk flot. This is done using a 
large spoon that you clean off by pulling thl! spoon in your mouth . This technique wi 11 w!p~ off 
any pollen that will have collected on the spoon from the previous sample f1.,2,~cn fr r! 1e 
air. First, clean off the spot on th~ ground quickly with your trowel, scotr, 2 3 l:c.; o sml 
with the spoon and place the soil in a zip lock bag. Gather the soil in the botto1~ or the )ag then 
seal it. Next fiJl out a Tyvck tag with the locus information <1nd place the tag and 1l1c soil sample 
in another zipJock bag. Since 111.)ll;ing should touch thL; soil uh ... :r ii I::: ._.L)l:--:dcd, this pr11i:l·Jurt: 
provides the data for the various ~1r1alyses witho11t Cf1ntarni11~ti1~g the soil. 1-a 
pri1-nary deposit, s_ uch as ~i lioor <1t UL'.Cup:ttion :.;<.me 1 u s.b.o.~cptvs;.l:-tJ.trrr Mt ~h · inc 

.. J stor ·or · @ • ~ 1c 'l otation · · ~s. AU bl.1Trllot ~ ~~ 
samples will rcce1ve slash numbers, the x,y,z position recorded on the locu?map, and plotted on 
the back of the ~ocus form. _Remember these soil_ samples ar~ separ~1 th~ macro h.l~tanical 
samples found in the screening process, collecteu rail Milly trom the -1 m the locus. Since theses~ 
macro-botanical sampJes \\ i I I not only be used in 1·otanical ai1'1iysis but will most lib .. ly ~ilso b~ 
used for Carbon 14 samples, it is important that ~'.:-ree·ners whoever do nm handle the botanical 
specimens with bare hands as they put them in tl:e aluminum fo!!. The recorder will nuk hO\v 
much plant matler came out of e~c h locus as part of the final taJly on the t'ocus fonn. 

r>NA Samples Also included in the~is a description of how to collect s;.11npks for 
future DNA analysis. Please refer to this for collection guidelines. Consult the dig din;clor to see 
i r you should colJect such a sample. 

9) Datum book record (llclac!on de datum) Eaeh new .datum you use and its sp~cifil. · ~llion~> 

sh_oul~ ~S'lf2t?,d ·n e green book. These will Lit; rea_d in off o_fth~ main site datum. Check 
with ~ Blm:ely for your new datum, its number and its elevation from the marn s1t(: datum . 
Record your specific datum on each form that it pertains to. 

w~ 
10) Screen size ~Ml screen all excavated soi) in a 1/4 ~'screen, which is the size of the 
tripod screens. (We will be placing I/10th of the soil from each locus into a 1/8" mesh screen to 
recover small bone, lithic, and botanical samples, in other words, every tenth bucket gncs into 
the 1/8" screen. The 1/8" screen will he placed within the the mJin ~,~ : r . .:l·n when thL: k1llli bucket 
is needed to be screened, and then removed for the next 9 buckets. The artifacts from this bucket 
should be placed in a p1astic bag, with J /8th inch nnd the locus written on it. These plastic bags 
should then be placed within each larger tyvek artifact bag for gathering the 114" rnalcrials, to then 
be Washed and catalogued separatdy. ~~Ir-. -t.; I fl"lo{ ')~ ~ 
~ ~!\,~ (j)~ ~ ~~~ . .,. ............ ~ 

~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ \ 

~fu_, ~l\ ~ lo-c~i ; ---rk~~ ~ ~~ 
~\_,, -I-.,., Ill I I t.-i~ ~ ~ 'f llv-<. k ~ 
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11) Balde recording lt is very important to record the number of buckets (baldes) or soil 
excavated from each locus. Each bucket should b~ filled up to the 10 1iter mark. We h·t\ c 
counters that should be bt;side every screen and when a bucket of matrix is dumped into the 
screen the number should be turned over. In this wny we count ·exactly how many buckets i.e . 
litas of soii we have t.'.\L:avaieu in every iocus. This is what we will use to calculate thi: volume of 
the excavated locus and thus the density of artifacts. Record the number of buckets and any 
portion thereof on the locus fonn . 

12) Soil Description You should describe the soil in each locus in terms of the w~t n1unsel 
color, texture and inclusions. All loci should be ussignc<l a color number using the l'vlunsd co!or 
chart. The soil foxturc should be described usinb the laminatl!d flow chart and the sand, sill? clay 
diagram. Keep in mind that the names t)f soil k.-..tur~s? ~:uch as loam or sill:, refer to sr~cillc 
texture ratios and should not be us~d in an ambiguous description. -The percentage, si/.c and a 
brief description of inclusions should be recorded 1.:sing the laminated soil chart and tlic h.>restry 
Supply grain gauge. The description of the inclu~·- ic·ns may include such features as rnincrnl 
content, angularity and how well smicd the makrial is. Pill in the inclusion chart as tu !Ii~ 
percentage each of Gravel, Pebbles, Cobb1es and Bou1ders (sizes given below). You should also 
describe the soil in more gent:r:tl terms, such BS humiddy, ll.~\lllt L~ .. dcn::: ity, and dt:scription of 
inclusions. You may need to r~ll:r 10 the inclusio;1 ch'1rts or to Birkland, el. al. Soils a~ <1 Tool for 
.!\ ppl ied Quaternary (J ,~oiogy, cspl..'.cial ly th.; appendix (pp. 55-·63) us reforence gui(ks. 

Sizes to remember for li1 ling out the locus fom1s ~re: 

Gnwel: 
Pebbles: 
Cobbles: 
Boulders: 

2-..t mm 

4-64 m.rn 
64-256 mm 
>256 mm 

13) Photographic recording and log recording Next to the soil inclusions, note wlwt pictures 
are taken of the locus or items within it. There is one black and white photo (Relacion tic Fotos 
- B/N~1\#1h a re0tlish cevS1;--and one color photo notebook (Uclaci6111 de Fotos - Color) \~ 
~r, in which you will record each photo and when it was taken. This should b~ 
recorded on the !cc.us form as wet I as in the photo Jogs . You should be suure to take on~ color 
slide and one B/W photo of each fouture or locu~1. !\lake sure to double check the'' riling on 
the menu board, so that all. data are correct in the photo.Vlf you feel uncomfortabl~t~~ing 
•)hotos ask someone for assistance 1AA,. I/~ -~ " ~ · ' L <"I ~A"'$A- ·. 
t ' . V'~~~")V" ~ 

14) Bag recording Number of bags for each artifact type as well as general densities. This is 
the general recording of the types and amounts er artifacts coming out of the soil in the screen, 
e.g. l/4, 1/2, or full medium or large bag. Especially if you find you have more than on~ bag per 
artifact type, please note I of _ on the bag, so the washer nnd sorter know to look ti) get the 
remaining bags (even if you do nol know ho\v many bags there wil! ii..:). l'l11s this \\.'ill be tallied 
finally in the artifact tally arl:a on the locus form. At the end of the excavation of the !deus you 

7 
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should h:1ve a c:omplctc tally or the number of hrtgs, co1 np1cte or incomplet1~ so that the analysts 
can look and see hmv many bi1t_;s th~y musy t(H>k for lo compkte their analysis . 

15) Point provc11icncc recording and description For specific items uncovered that n~ed 
point provcniencing, you should assig~1sh nzmiher. These ~ique within cnch locus . In 
other ·words, locus 56 can h~vc slash nu~1bcrs 1 )., and 3, as ~ I~ 56/1, 56/2 and 56/ 3. 
Re~mt~ mh1~r th:~! !..~'.'::!ry bu1k flot soil sample collection receives a slash numhcr, while evcrv scalier 
sample do;,;s noL Other slash numbered items might be a projectile point, an in situ ceramic 
bowl, etc. These ar,~ each recorded at the bottom or the Oxm, numbered in sequence. Add an 
additional locus sheet to your locus i r you h:.• ,,c more than I 0 slash-numhered items or otlit..:r 
not cs. 

Io) Dt•scriptio11 and ohscrvations This is \\'here you write down your thoughts ubo11t th~ 
locus, its origin, purpose, mode of derostion, rcbtion to othl:r surrounding actions and events, 
whnt is contained in it, etc. You should include your changing ideas if this occurs during the 
exca\'atioll. I prefer more ongoing thoughts and not just a final summary f'rom several days or . 
excavating. This is much more heJrfu! l[ticr \\·hen trying to interpret the archacolog~'. It is very 
impor·tant that yoH indmk "'°'hat loci this particular locus is t.'ttuivalcnl to, above autl 

hl'iow at the lwHom of thi:; section, that is the llanis J\latrix relationships. 
Thi..: !":::-dio!! is very import;111t ;uul should always he filled in. This is critical infonnatio11 to 

allow w; to unco\'cr the sequence or events on the site. 

This is the interpretive section where you 11rnst dcl~nd your ideas about what this area is, how it 
is dilkrcnt frolll tli~ a~-c~1s surr(\unding it, why y<.lll bc.;g~111 it when.:. you did, as wl:ll as\ hal is 
dL'plJsitcd in it and how tlwst.: things rdnk. J>kasc do not be too brier, add your ideas aho11t what 
rn ight ht.: goi11i1• 011. i ucl udi ng your d illl:rcnt hypot 111.:scs . So1rn.:.ti inL:s odd idt:;1s that occurn.:d to 
you c~irh,._-r become impnrtan( nnes later Pn. You can 11H.:.11tion that you ure not .sun: :.1hot1t cc11ai11 
tlmugl1ts, ddct11nc11ting \\·liy you think tltL~SG might bL ~mssihJ lt4" . V 

I 

N.B. I rym~morc to ~ay, or further tkscriptions tlwt require unothcr page, alwa.ys us~ a 
new, full rhcEu>rbapcr either ,. hj;ml· 0 8-f'&f'h popn or lirn·d. It must he i1 complete rul I-sized 
~: h~ct ~~r l'~:Y:r? ~to facil italc duplication_ On this page, you must add the rckvant 
provenience information and note page 3 of __ etc . on it so that we know to link it \Vi th its other 
pages in c1se of dt~tac.hmcnt. Please staple thl:sc togdhcr as you go through your notes. 

t 7) On the back of the fOClJ!\'. fonn On the other side or the locus form fill i ~ rn~unrl &Jd-
pt O\Tll ic11cL' inlt.u·matio11 011 tlie top so that when these f'ornis arc pllol.,?,~d, tht.:y can alwav :-. 

be reunited with their front page. You will also draw u plan of the excavated locus., including a 
scale, the north rmmv and where th~ local datum is. On this plan you will draw in all import~rnt 
things found, including all point provcnicnccd (slash numbers) with their elevations. Plus, the 
upper and knvcr measurements or the locus. There is a box provided for you to fill in thi.:sc 
upper and lower elevations ~1long the site. Also attachcu in th<.; dig book arc some gr~1phics 
c:oll\'1.:nf i<.m"I th:.1t \\'~ \\'ould like to ~use to makt.: tlic mnps n1or~ understandable. r\11 ekvaUons 

g 
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recorded OV! form s should he nhsolutc devHtions rrlaiivc to the master site datum, not 

rdn fi\'t' tot he local tlatum. W\l £ Jt,1.H ~~ 
... 

18) After the !ncu:-; is c.,cavated at some point ·you will return to the for n and lill in th1~ evrn t, the 

k\ cl, and the fin~Ji rulrurnl conkxt. ~I (-::::.._ Sk , ~ f ' ·~ c: ( • 
(I- i l?"'t r ' 

IV. S!rutigrnphic Event Definition and l~o~ 

A stratigraphic cvt:nt is ddirn:d as a single cpisnck: or deposition or erosion . Thc.:re arc two kinds 
()r stratigraphic events, as encountered in excavation: deposits and cuts. For our purposes here, 

the two arc treated in the same manner. 

D~posits consi'.~ t or one or more loci of matri:'\ that resulti.:u from the same dcrositional event. 

Deposition.ii i.'.'v.:.m:~ ~1n: any rciatively ~{iort-tcrm process or action which results in the 
accum ulatinn ol' a tktl'ctabk volume of mat.ri .\'. . I ·::x;.m1plcs lie re..: incl 11de \Val I construction, lht; Ji 11 i nu 
of a pit., or 1hrowi11g a basket or ash outside, li.mning a recognizable lens. 

The- SL'l'()Tld typ12 or stratigraphic CVCllt is a CUL This refers {l) the n.:rnoval or a certain UllH>llllt or 
pre-existing m~1trix, forming a holl(l\\', pit, trench, or similar fc~1lure. i\ cul is usually accompanied 
with n dL-positit.rn elscwhe ·i·i:., but deposition may take place outside of the area umk:r excavation , 

and thu::; tliG depositional event corrcspo11di11g to each and c..:vt..:ry cut will not 41Jwuys he cvi<k.11t i11 
the area l':XC ~lv~:tcd . 

l3oth dcrusiti0nul cvc:nts and cuts are strati~mphic events. Fach stratigraphic event receive:-> a 
unique number. This unique designation has a binomial rorrn, with the first component being a 
k!tc;- ( fr")ili A to/.) and the second being a ~equcntial number, beginning with I and going as hi gh 
as necessary. Thus, A- I is a valid, stratigrnph1c event number, as is T-75 . Assignments or letters 

will he according to excavation area . Thus, one excavation area will have strntigraphic events 

beginning with/\ , another with l3, the third with C ~md so on until all excavation <lrcas have a 
lcucr. 'Within c~1ch cxcayation area, stratigraphic events will be numbcn;d sequ<.;ntially . Thus, the 

first stratigraphic event in the first excavation area would be A-1, the second i\-'2 and so on until 
the excavation is finil\hcd. Each excavation an;a will be assigned a letter for this purpose at the 
time that it is first ~1rcned. 

I nf"ormation relevant to each strntigrnph ic event is n:con.kd on the n.claci{m de Even tos 
EstratigrMicos. Hvcry slratigraphic event mus/ /Jave an e11t1:r on t/Ji.'ijinm. it is important to 

remember that, ideally, each locus will belong to one nnd only one stratigraphic event, though 
th1..:y lll~I~ ' bdUl\L, tn llH>l'l'., owing lo lllistaJ...cs COlllllltltcd ill CXCOVatioll . f rn locus i s a tlli:X or ~nil 

relating to more than one stratigraphic event, this fact should be noted both on the locus form and 
on the part of the Rch!cion de Evcntos Estrnti~nlficos marked " Dcscripcibn:". 

11 i s ~1rrnrcn~, upon retlection, that, since they a re events, strntigrJphic events occurred in th e 
rast inn p~ 1 r~ic: u hr :ind dct c rm innte sequence. One of the primary goals of our excav ation is to 
rccnnstruct this scquL~ n cc . Recons truction ora detailed stratigraphic sequence allows us fine 
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chronological control. ns '.veil as a mort; £.ktaikd understanding of the processes, both natural and 
cultural, tl1at arc: responsible for the l(mnali !hh' orthc site ;1s it exists to~a ·cs on Ilic 

• r • • ., • • \I ., • r ._~ ... ~~ ff..-<,, " ' n 
Rr!ac1nn ue 11_. vt·11 ws l.'...St rat1gra ficos fo,·m markCLJ :teFH"rr'a and , . arc meant to 
b~ !!lied in with a list of the events th [1 f trnn~pired before(~) and after (I ? the 

stratigraphic eve,'!! in question. 1'/wse do not re.fer to elc\'t1/io11s or to tlze sequence o( 
orcl!t:cnlogicof ,•tl'm•f!fion Rathe:-, they rl'fer to the s~qucnce in which stratigraphic events look 
r?ac·~ in the past. Thus, the event or a cut ror a pit always preccdc.s Lile till for that pit, and the 
fil I into which the cut is made ti I ways precedes the cut it sci r. 

\Vhik en~ry locus must belong to at least one stratigraphic event, it is not the ca')e that every 

st rali graphic event must cc.,nt:Ji n loci . Cuts cont~1 in no loci, u nJ our only record oft hem is i 11 t llc 
H.dac!{rn d t' En.·n f os Est rn ti:~nllicos. Thcrcfon.~, it is i Ill pc rat ivc that c:tre anJ propL: r e I fort ht: 

dc\'otcd to i'lliing out thi:; book . Otherwise, vital informatiPn will be lost. For all stratigraphic 

L:vents \\ltid1 dn l'Ont:iin sedinwnt (i.e. that contain loci) a list or the component loci must be 

provided on the i(eiacion de Eventos Estrati2r~lficos . This is to be placed in the space marked 
··i.ocuscs". 

V. The J .evel Summary Form (aelaeibn dt.· uivel) 
The (ktc111:inaiion or the end ofa level is perhaps the hardest thing to define before the 

c.\.Ca\ ·atinn is compkted. A level is DTticnl a~riz ital block or excavated matri:\'. (events i.tnd 

loci) on the site within your excavi.;tion a~~ Opltm~lly, you will gel a sense that then.: is a 
change or break in the sequence or type or activities that occurred in your e:--.:cavation area. This 

is when you fi 11 out one oft hcsc forms and ddi n~ a number of loci i net uded in the level. Ir sucl 1 n 
a t.kpositional break in the site does.not occur or you carn~e it while e x Glv~tting , rka'il'. lill 
out one of these forms ever)' .5 m .(Such a brc:1k is 1110st ck~1r hetweL·n l1ou~c:1 or floors bliilt on 
tor or each other. This form should include an overview of your excavation area by kvd. Tl1is 
b the plact• where..' tktails of archikctun~· should he clt..•sc.-ihcd in tktail, im·luding ASl>s. 

You should ~ummarizc the depositional history as well as list the katurcs, events, special 
~1rtifocts, mchiiccture and what other levels ymifS might be nssociatec.I with. Start with level I al 

the surface and go down. You should make a profile as well as a l larris Matrix for all loci within 

your levt:i. /\ny p~1otographs that arc taken should he listed on this form. There an; a ~~rics of 
prompting q:..:es!ions that are listed on the first two pages, please address each one in turn . the 

thi rd page is for the I Iarris Matrix and the fourth page is for a plan drawing of the importnn,t 
nspcct of this level. Included is rm example or the form filled out . · 

~.B. \\'hen you nrnl<e phrns or drawings that nrc in addition to the ~rnphic paper on the 
fonn:-;, )'OU shoa!tl n·t..·onl tht•st~ iu fht.'~1 ·aphi~·s nokhool\. These should he uumlH·n:d 

consecutively and recorded nlso on the form thHt the profile ur plan is associated. 

~,ome ~t'!H'_ral po!nfs ahout. ~~giitr(. -S.~- . ~ .. 
f li~n: 1$ a SIH.~~t OI sy111bob lH~lt !~ brnrn~1?uJ for the f 1eld Wl1tch should ht.= used on your plans 

and profiles and in your di .-; cussions, such <'•S tri~1ngks for a locus (ntlachcd here). Tht:s~ symbols 
hL·lp yous~ stcm~1:inllly comirntlliL·~:tt..; ~1bout the l.:~Gl\'<llcd an.:41 :is well <IS tilt.: plans that you l1:1vc 

) () 
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111 :1uc o n t he various forms . The cultural context codes nrc to he uscu and discussed n1110ngsf the 
e xcavators. We want to try to be as systematic as possible so please continue to Gomparc soils 
nnd deposits between e xcavation units us well as y,>ur use of the ~l9ons. N~w cultural 
contc~ ts c a ~ bc/1rndc i f necessary. Speak will\lhe di~ dirct.l.1r b~cor_i.ug n~w contc'ds. 

().--Q· ~ 

When beginning a new locus, there should be a new bng for every item type, ceramics, lithics, 
l>o11c . hol s (~I hag lli:tl will hold th~ hots with in a p iece or !ilu111inu111 roil). ernHlil'S . ..:!:.: . T his 
means a new tag inside each of these bags fis wcl I. 

;\II lhese forms !ott<.:111!". ~ LfC th' ~oc111 lCJllalion or the excav ations and must he in bhtl.:k i11 k and 
legible. You ·an ' P~~tt~nhcs , Jlll the rcnl tiolcs should be made while on the spul. 
ll 's OK to w rite one thing one day and w rite that you don't agree with that ider. the following <b y 
ad for \\'lwt reason . 

/\S )'(HI are going OVCf your rorms and organizing )'Ollr lll~llcrial at the \~ Jld of l' \'Cr)' dig "fay .. . \ ''.HI 

must fill in each locus on the cultural context volume summary form ,i...miJr:eettnorJtff. This is 
very i111porla11t. This will become the basis of tht.: computer data sc:t where the contc\'.t:: ~llH.i 

\'olumcs ~ire designated. This shed is numbered co11~ccutivclv. like the locus book and we w iil 
hunt dow11 tliosc that do not pul in lhc:ir (.bta ~ Sc-e Ilic: alt;1L·hc.dc\'.a111ple. Pk:1 '.~ l· rn1111hcr till' 

paecs consc:culivcly as well. 

\'I I ,ahorntory 111·on·1h..-c~ and ;}r·tif~Arralysis 

Al !he end of the dig day. return alilmgs of artifacts lo their desigrwtcJ spot:-. in the bhorato~'. 
I .cc StcacJman is tile <lircctor of thclal>oratory, so a·~k her is you 1u:cd guidance a~.; lo \\'her~ tilings 
sl10uiJ he pl ~1ccd. 

You must :tlso H'l'ord ynuf t'X(:avatccl lol'i with all infonnation on the rulturnl (·onkxl log 

(Hdaci611 de locust•s) at the end of Nery dig day .. This form should he on the \\'all in ihc 
dining room by excavator. It is critical to keep this fon,11 up to tblc. 

l·'. :1ch artifact type will he processed slightly dirti..~rcntly. Wh:1t is rnost impm!~n1t wink di~g!n~·· is 
lo make sure that th<.:rc is an inner tag to each bag and that the outside tag is also l'ully rilled out. 
Hoth should be written in water proof ink, in ot la~r words, sha rpi<.·s. For the flot bngs you wi II 
use tile metal rimmed 1~1gs f(x the outside of the b~1gs, placing th<.: l~1rgc plasti;,: bae within the 
smaller doth one. 

The ceramics wiii be soaked and washed in the ricld. as will the lilhics and the bone. The nots 
will be flontcd and processed at Chiripa. If there is so1i1c black soot on the ccrnmics plc;i.;;e 

do nol wash them, hut place them in a separate lahcled plastic h:~h -.-.·i111in the largt•r 
tp·cck white collection hags. These will he d1cl·kcd for uq~miil~~ m:d scrnpcd before they 

a re mtshcd, and therefore should be placed in a~scparatc !ocatiun. For particularly fragile items, 

hag them separately and mark on the white hng in large letters "Fragil" . The field storage room 
wi 11 have charts for each artifact type in di ITcrcnt areas of the room, so that when you arrive in 

1 1 
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from the field at the end of the day, you will ~a-gs ' · ' dVe 

"4i:.o.ugb.Li~-. ·r.:.~leS'e--w-i+l-A-elf>-t-J.&...(oll.ow-MT lottt~~.f.trc~t-~m. Every artifact'typc should be 
in a different box: bots, animal bone, human hone, metal, sherds, lithics, sherds tu be scraped. 
shcl I, pollen samples, llot bags, goodies. etc. - ~ 

~~ ol . lr er~ 
For large and well protected groun~ stone, \":C will want to do a pollen wash before it is washed. 
JI' you uncover one of these stones/<:mcr it "n n larp.e plastic hag immedintciy to ke~p it clcnn. 
w1tl1 tl1c tag outsidi: . 'I lie tecli11iquc Is to use disl1llcu watl!r and a cl~au tooth i>1 uslt, clet11!111g out 
every little pore and then pouring the water into the plastic container. Christine will probably be 

doing this procedure. 

( 'ompukr n·conJin~ in fhc I ,:•hornh1ry 
We have two c~~rJiil~rs (o ~t'.f ntually record the ~ d:111a H+ln Afi(' I !ikc. Fila. To begin to 
rccorJ )~ ~'?t)?pc/l ~he computer coding l'lHrn, that is oq_;aniz~d by column. as s~~n l'Jl th~ 
:1tt:1ched cx 11111ple and the ddinitions or each ph;t~C . I :vcryonc C~lfl use the L"i.il<e!oe Uh.ling :-.~rm rcr 

their own files, examples of past uses exist in tho lab and can be referred to ifn~cdcd. Each class 
or item (see term Jclinitions) c~rn make up its own definitions for columns :n-41, \\'ith ,,·eights 

after that. Sec the attached artifoct classes list. This is important for the computer codine. rorm 
ror coordinating the Jata. lite jollcction type also has codes that are atl~tchcd . The lir.st 22 
columns shoulcJ he based on the provenience'.• <'iiid coJt:s ofTJ\P. 

/\It j foct Cl~ISSCS: 

I ceramics 
2 litlilcs 
J hone 
4 metal 

5 botanicals 

6 '.:'hell 
7 glass 
8 I lss bone 

9 un k no\\'n 

Collection Types 

()grab samrlc (unsystematic) 

I unscreened systematic 

2 I I 4 '" screened 

3 1/8'' ~crecnc<l 
4 notation 

5 \\'atcr scn.:crH..:J 

(> 1I16" screened 

12 
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Y-(• I 

Site: A uniquely separate cultural r11~~, with a unique survey 
number and or name. .; 

Arcdiv =architectural division.; . A culturally defined series of 
architectural features, such as 1.a house compound that seem to be 
contemporaneous. 

Arcsubdiv = a specific structure or open space, that an 
interconnected group of these will make up an architectural 
division. 

Unit: aprox 2 x 2 m, an arbitrary square to begin excavating and 
recording. 

Level: a series of loci and units, that make up a temporal
depositional phase, can be larger than a architectural division. 

Locus: smallest excavated volume should not be arbitrary, always a 
unique number (Harris). This also includes cuts in the construction 
of a f ea tu re. A locus represents an ~,event. ~ • 

[L.L-1.J•Jj\ ~ 

slash number: the identification of a point provenienced item, 
including bulk flotations, pollen samples, and special artifacts. 

Field cultural context: labeled in the field during excavation and 
writing up the locus form. Always be thinking of the other loci 
surrounding the one you are digging. 

Final cultural context: after the arcdiv, asd or level is completed, 
rethink the loci, combine some and/or change some, as necessary to 
best interpret the excavations. 

Feature: a cuturally defined item, eg. hearth, pit, wall, floor. 
remember, features include cuts. A cut is a creation of a boundary 
between two events, fill= 1 locus, pit cut= 1 locus, both are part of 
one f ea tu re. 

Anaunit= analytical definitions for the excavation, such as phase, 
arcdiv (house compund), ASD (structure), and feature (pit, wall). 
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